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Section A

Answer one question from this section.

A1 Read one of the following translations and answer the questions at the end.

AESCHYLUS, Agamemnon 886–907 (R. Fagles; Penguin)

(a) Describe the events leading up to Clytaemnestra’s speech since the arrival of the Herald. [10]

(b) Analyse in detail Aeschylus’ use of dramatic irony in this passage. How e�ective do you feel it
is? [15]

(c) What is Clytaemnestra’s attitude to Agamemnon in this passage? How consistent is this with
her attitude towards him elsewhere in the play? In your answer, you should include discussion

]02[.yaw siht ni mih steerg ehs yhw dna si gniteerg reh erecnis woh fo

[Quality of Written Communication: 5 marks]
[Total: 50 marks]
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Clytaemnestra: I endured it...

...do whatever Fate required

An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: 

Title: Agamemnon
Author: Aeschylus

Translated by: R. Fagles
ISBN-10: 0140443339 

ISBN-13: 978-0140443332
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AESCHYLUS, Agamemnon 895–913 (R. Lattimore; University of Chicago Press)

(a) Describe the events leading up to Clytaemestra’s speech since the arrival of the Herald. [10]

(b) Analyse in detail Aeschylus’ use of dramatic irony in this passage. How e�ective do you feel it
is? [15]

(c) What is Clytaemestra’s attitude to Agamemnon in this passage? How consistent is this with
her attitude towards him elsewhere in the play? In your answer, you should include discussion

]02[.yaw siht ni mih steerg ehs yhw dna si gniteerg reh erecnis woh fo

[Quality of Written Communication: 5 marks]
[Total: 50 marks]
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Clytaemestra: Now all my...

...aright what fate ordained

An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: 

Title: Agamemnon
Author: Aeschylus

Translated by: R. Lattimore
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A2 Read one of the following translations and answer the questions at the end.

SOPHOCLES, Electra 1032–61 (E. F. Watling; Penguin)

(a) What has Chrysothemis just told Electra? What was Electra’s reply? [10]

(b) How does Sophocles make this passage dramatically e�ective? In your answer, you should
]51[.desu yregami dna egaugnal eht fo noissucsid edulcni

(c) How do Electra and Chrysothemis behave in this passage? How typical is this of their
behaviour and relationship elsewhere in the play? In your answer, you should consider their

]02[.rehto hcae ot tcaer yeht yaw eht dna snoinipo

[Quality of Written Communication: 5 marks]
[Total: 50 marks]

Electra: Go, then, go...

...me for my warning

An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: 

Title: Electra
Author: Sophocles

Translated by: E. F. Watling
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SOPHOCLES, Electra 1033–57 (D. Grene; University of Chicago Press)

(a) What has Chrysothemis just told Electra? What was Electra’s reply? [10]

(b) How does Sophocles make this passage dramatically e�ective? In your answer, you should
]51[.desu yregami dna egaugnal eht fo noissucsid edulcni

(c) How do Electra and Chrysothemis behave in this passage? How typical is this of their
behaviour and relationship elsewhere in the play? In your answer, you should consider their

]02[.rehto hcae ot tcaer yeht yaw eht dna snoinipo

[Quality of Written Communication: 5 marks]
[Total: 50 marks]
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Electra: Go and tell...

...with what I said

An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: 

Title: Electra
Author: Sophocles

Translated by: D. Grene
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Section B

Answer one question from this section.

B3 How far would you agree that Sophocles’ Oedipus the King is nothing more than a detective
story? In your answer, you should consider events in the play and the themes which Sophocles
explores. [50]

B4 Who do you think is more justified in the revenge they take, Clytemnestra (in Aeschylus’
Agamemnon), or Electra and Orestes (in Sophocles’ Electra)? In your answer, you should include
discussion of the motives for their actions and the arguments they use. [50]
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